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essential to cardiac surgery. There are many good contributions stressing this fact and indicating what is currently being done to improve cardiopulmonary bypass so that it can eventually contribute very little to the morbidity and mortality of cardiac surgery.
Finally the book brings together what is essentially the most important area of modem research and concern. Preservation of the myocardium is central to all cardiac surgery; however, a patient who has undergone successful cardiac surgery with the best myocardial protection but who is brain damaged is a real tragedy.
I can highly recommend this book for those working in modern cardiology and cardiac surgery.
R SAPSFORD

Consultant in Cardiothoracic Surgery
Hammersmith Operations upon the major arteries nowadays are largely performed away from special units by established general surgeons who taught themselves and by a growing number of younger men trained in centres of expertise. In both groups, the need often arises for further advice and instruction, often when there is little time to obtain it. Dr E J Wylie and his colleagues in San Francisco have come to their aid with a magnificent publication which must surely approach the ideal. It is beautifully illustrated, entirely in colour with photographs and drawings that compel their message. The text is equal in excellence: clear, good descriptions that enhance the value of the fine draughtmanship, and much wise advice and comment on the practicalities and pitfalls of this highly specialized technique. Examples are the clinical assessment of lower limb ischaemia during operative clamping and the remarkable chapter on visceral atherosclerosis, both of which reflect the special experience and individual views of the authors. With such wisdom at their command, they had no need to refer to other sources, much less to copy or paraphrase where their experience was small, for there are no such areas in the surgery of this pre-eminent surgical school. The total absence of references to the literature is not at all missed.
There is very little to criticize -only' small details such as the advice against fabric vessel slings on pages 10 and II, and the illustration of their use on page 31. These and a few misprints can be overlooked as of no importance in comparison with the sound, massive excellence of the work as a whole. Though naturally expensive with such beauty of production, the book will soon pay for itself in any institution where vascular surgery is done, for both cost effectiveness and the well-being of the patient are certain to improve if these methods are studied. The long first section is devoted to the mysteries -degenerative and inflammatory -of the peripheral retina. Offret (Paris) makes a brave attempt at differentiating between variants of the pars planitis (basal uveoretinitis) syndrome, their macular side effects and response to cryotherapy. Strempel (Marburg) and Hamard (Paris) warn against the dangers of these strange peripheral inflammations successfully masquerading as malignant choroidal lesions. Previous findings regarding retinal detachment in fellow eyes are essentially confirmed by substantial series. Il1ustrations in this otherwise well presented section are limited.
H H G EASTCOTf
Consultant Surgeon
The highlights of section II are the (well illustrated) description of CT findings in orbital pseudotumours (Mouillon, Grenoble) and the encouraging early results of soluble implants in the management of the so-distressing dry eye (Arrata, Paris).
Section III covers the secondary glaucomas, of which the most recent newcomer is the semiiatrogenic neovascular glaucoma induced (or hastened) by vitrectomy in diabetics. New surgical ideas here include ingenious combinations of Krasnov's iridocycloretraction with Cairns' popular scleral trapdoor.
A varied collection of interesting topics makes up the final section: bicompatibility of implants, experimental keratoprostheses, changes in tropias under anaesthesia and the pathology of conjugate eye movements.
Excepting some loosely documented contributions and the dearth of illustrations, this is a worthy adjunct to our own Transactions.
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